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containing a strong Roman Catholic population
At these meetings he had used offensive violent
and provocative language attacking the Pope and
the Roman Catholic Church In consequence
breaches of the peace had occurred and the
Liverpool Magistrate had bound him over to be
of good behaviour The Protestant clergyman
appealed to the High Court protesting that there
wis no evidence that he had committed or in
tended to commit a breach of the peace and that
the Magistrate s decision (as m the eailier case) was
wrong But the Judges upheld the Magistrate s
decision and dismi aed the appeal The Lord Chief
Justice said there was abundant evidence that
m the public streets he had used language u.hvih,
uas abusiie which had caused an obstruction and
that he intended to do similar acts m another
place The two other Judges said that every
case depends upon its own fads and evidence
The law does not as a rule regard an
illegal act as being the natural consequence
of a temptation held out to commit it
but the cases show that Vie law regards
the infirmity of human temper to the extent
of considering that a breach of the peace
although an illegal act may be the natural
consequence of insulting or abusne language or
conduct
The clergyman s behaviour (unlike that of the
Salvation Army leaders in the earlier case) was
m itself violently provocative therefore the
Magistrate was justified in binding him over
under preventive power to stop breaches of the
peace which were the natural result of his
behaviour
Both the above cases as it happened dealt
with religious controversies But the same rules
apply in controversies of other kinds
Duncan v Jones (1936) was concerned with
provocation on a ytolihcal and social question
There was grave unemployment at the time and
feelings between the unemployed and then* sup
porters against the Government and iia policies
ran high Mrs Jones had held a meeting of un
employed men right opposite an unemployment
training centre she had made a speech, strongly
attacking the Government s policy and a disturb
ance had followed Fourteen months later when
she appeared at the same place for the same pur
pose the Police Superintendent forbade her to hold
the meeting there She insisted on doing so
stepped on her bor and began to address the by
standers It was not at that stage suggested that
she was obstructing the highway or inciting
anybody to commit a breach of the peace Never
theless she was conmcted of obstructing the Super
mtendent in the execution of Ins duty and her con
viction was upheld by the High Court She
must have known (from earlier experience) the
natural consequence of holding such a meeting at
that place the Superintendent reasonably appre
hended a breach of the peace it therefore became
ivls duty to <prevent tf and she was guilty of obstruct
ing him in carrying out that duty
The Public Order Act 1936 —In the period
preceding the Second World War extremist
political organisations held meetings at which,
they wore political uniforms and used strong
arm tactics similar to those hi vogue among the
Italian Fascists and German Nazis They also
indulged like the Nazis in virulent propaganda
calculated to stir up racial hatred As a result
of the explosion of public feelings in the existing
state of international tension, grave disorders took
place in London and other cities The situation
was discussed m both Houses of Parliament and
it was generally agreed that the law required to be
clarified and strengthened On December 18
1936 the Public Order Act received the Royal
Assent and came into force on January 1 1937
Prohibition of Political Uniforms.—Section 1 of
the Act (subject to certain exceptions) forbids
the wearing in a pubhc place or at a public meet
ing of uniform signifying the wearer s association
with a political organisation or with the promotion
of a political object (The exceptions are cere
monial anniversary or other special occasions
on which the Chief Officer of Police may permit
 a relaxation of the prohibition (with the Home
feecretari s consent) omj if he js satisfied tl at no
nsk of public disorder is likely to be involved )
Prohibition of Quasi Military Organisations —
Section 2 makes it an offence to participate in the
control or management of an association whose
members are (a) organised or trained or equipped
to enable them to be employed in usurping the
functions of the police or of the armed forces of
the Crown or (6) organised and trained or
organised and equipped as follows either (i) for
the purpose of the use or display of physical force
m promoting a political object or (ii) in such man
ner as to arouse reasonable apprehension that they
are organised and either trained, or equipped for
the purpose described m (i) (It was under (b)
(11) that two of the leaders of a present day ex
tremist political organisation were convicted and
sentenced to imprisonment in October 1962 at
the Central Criminal Court then appeals were
dismissed) The consent of the Attorney
General (the Senior Law Officer of the Crown) is
required before a prosecution under Section 2 can
be instituted In certain circumstances a High
Court Order may be made to search, the premises of
the oiganisation and to impound its property
Preservation of Public Order on the Occasion of
Processions —Section 3 confers powers for this
purpose as follows
 (1)	On a Chief Officer of Police if he has reason
able grounds for apprehending that a procession
may occasion  serious pubhc disorder  (having
regard to tune place and circumstances) power to
impose on the organisers or participants in the pro
cession such conditions as appear necessary for
preserving public order (including the route of the
procession and power to prohibit it from entering
any   public place   )   but no conditions restrict
ing the display of flags banners or emblems are to
be imposed unless they are reasonably necessary
to prevent risk of a breach of the peace
 (2)	On a Borougli or Urban District Council (if
the Chief Officer of Police believes that his powers
under (1) (aboie) will not suffice to prevent serious
public disorder and on application by him) power
to mate an Order (with the consent of the Home
Secretary) prohibiting all public processions   or
certain classes of pubhc processions m the area for
a period not exceeding three months    (This
power does not apply within the City of London or
the Metropolitan Police Area as to which see (3)
(below))
(8) On the Commissioner of the Oily of London
Police and the Commissioner of Met opohtan
Police a power similar to that described in (2)
(above) and on similar conditions Thus within
the London Area the Police Authorities and m
urban areas outside London the Local Authorities
are given power to prohibit processions (or
marches  ) on the conditions described in (2)
It is an oflence for anybody knowingly to fail
to comply with any Order or condition imposed
or to organise or assist in organising a pubhc pro
cession m contra^ ention of the Section
Prohibition of Offensive Weapons —By Section
4 anybody is guilty of an offence if he has with
Mm any offensive weapon at a public meeting or on
the occasion of a public procession without lawful
authority (Note the words on the occasion of
a public procession it is not only those taking
•part in the procession but also Bystanders who may
commit thia offence ) Lawful authority ex
tends to servants of the Crown Members of Parlia
meat or of a Local Authority (acting as such)
police officers members of Eire Brigades or Cadet
Corps and so forth
Prohibition oi Offensive Conduct Conducive to
Breaches of the Peace —Section 5 (as now amended
by the Bace Relations Act 1965) reads— Any
person -who in any public place or at any public
meeting (a) uses threatening abusive or insulting
words or behaviour or (6) distributes or displays
any writing sign or visible representation which
is threatening abusive or insulting with intent to

